NMR Pipetector Test Report

◆Appearance

Building appearance

◆ Background

The 25-year-old institute had a serious issue regarding water discoloration in its supply pipe because of
the galvanized steel used for the water line’s material was rusting.

◆TheSummary
institute at first sampled water at the earliest in the morning to monitor the environment inside the
water tube that was not used during the night. Iron content in the water was 0.55 mg/L; its color:14.7
degrees; its turbidity: 2 degrees as the average of three test analyses. The figures indicated that the
water pipe was seriously corroded with internal red rust.
Two months after the institution installed NMR Pipetector on its supply pipe, iron content dropped to
0.423 mg/L; the color to 9 degrees; the turbidity: 1.25. Four months after the installation day, iron content
further decreased to 0.262 mg/L; the color to 5 degrees; and the turbidity to below 1 degree.
As the above, NMR Pipetector proved that it had effects to convert internal corrosion to magnetite and
stop iron-ion dissolving in water. NMR Pipetector rectified the water quality enough to meet the regulation
set by the Japanese water supply act. The life span of the tube is extended as long as the device is used.

◆ Profile
Location

Sapporo city, Hokkaido Prefecture, Japan

Age

25 years

Installation date

July 25, 2001

Installation place, number

100-diameter galvanized steel outlet pipe of a water tank
NMR Pipetector PT- 100DS × 1unit

◆ Water testing

The institute sampled 500cc of water at the earliest in the morning. The water was stagnated for
eight hours in the night.
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After 1 month
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2001
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